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Chairman Foreword... 
Hi all network members 

 
Since the last Pulse was published, it has been a busy time within our network! 

The most significant event has been the full launch of the new website. This    
communication tool was requested by all members as an urgent requirement for 
the network. Now that it is up and running, your participation is required to ensure 
it is fully utilised. We have created chat rooms for practice groups and special    
interest groups but, most importantly, it is not a final product. This website will  
continue to evolve from suggestions we receive from our members, so please  
continue to put forward any ideas you may have. 

We welcome our new member firm, Lincolns from Albany in Western Australia. A 
special thank you to John Dorazio for his help in introducing them to the network, 
as he visited the firm earlier in the year along with Stephen Roger and I. A big  
welcome to all the team at Lincolns and we look forward to working with you in the 
future.  

Stephen and I have continued our firm visits and by the time this Pulse is released, 
we will have visited dVT Group, Kothes, YBM, Gregory & McCarthy and Ferrari 
Gardner, with Stephen also visiting Walker Wayland Auckland, Cleland Hancox 
and Munro Benge in New Zealand. Each of these visits have been worthwhile - we 
have had an opportunity to meet the whole team and also explain what we can do 
to assist both team members individually and the firm as a whole. 

Our AGM was held recently, and I am pleased to announce our successful Board 
members for the current financial year: Shaun Reeves, Helen Yates, David Gibbs, 
Scott Arnold and Steve Stone. I would like to take this opportunity to thank Richard 
Woods and Michael Moon for their contribution over the past twelve months. 

The Practice Management Meeting held on 25th August was a great success, with 
two visiting firms in attendance and a strong representation from all network   
member firms. I would like to thank everyone for their open and honest              
participation in our discussions on the day. These meetings are more worthwhile 
when we can have these discussions to assist in improvements for our firms. This 
is what makes Walker Wayland so different to other groups - we are here to help 
and assist each firm to grow. 

I encourage you all to be as active as possible within your firms and also the     
network practice groups. Join in active chat discussions and create new        
friendships via the new website, as the more you participate the more you will get 
out of our network. 

So please, on your way to work say hello to someone you do not know and make 
someone's day, it will make you smile and appreciate how lucky we are to do 
something we enjoy.  
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This story can fit 150-200 words. 

One benefit of using your newslet-
ter as a promotional tool is that 
you can reuse content from other 
marketing materials, such as press 
releases, market studies, and re-
ports. 

While your main goal of distrib-
uting a newsletter might be to sell 
your product or service, the key 
to a successful newsletter is mak-
ing it useful to your readers. 

A great way to add useful content 
to your newsletter is to develop 
and write your own articles, or 
include a calendar of upcoming 

events or a special offer that pro-
motes a new product. 

You can also research articles or 
find “filler” articles by accessing 
the World Wide Web. You can 
write about a variety of topics but 
try to keep your articles short. 

Much of the content you put in 
your newsletter can also be used 
for your Web site. Microsoft Pub-
lisher offers a simple way to con-
vert your newsletter to a Web 
publication. So, when you’re fin-
ished writing your newsletter, 
convert it to a Web site and post 
it. 

sands of clip art images from 
which you can choose and import 
into your newsletter. There are 
also several tools you can use to 
draw shapes and symbols. 

Once you have chosen an image, 
place it close to the article. Be 
sure to place the caption of the 
image near the image. 

This story can fit 75-125 words. 

Selecting pictures or graphics is an 
important part of adding content 
to your newsletter. 

Think about your article and ask 
yourself if the picture supports or 
enhances the message you’re try-
ing to convey. Avoid selecting 
images that appear to be out of 
context. 

Microsoft Publisher includes thou-

upon new procedures or improve-
ments to the business. Sales fig-
ures or earnings will show how 
your business is growing. 

Some newsletters include a col-
umn that is updated every issue, 
for instance, an advice column, a 
book review, a letter from the 
president, or an editorial. You can 
also profile new employees or top 
customers or vendors. 

This story can fit 100-150 words. 

The subject matter that appears in 
newsletters is virtually endless. 
You can include stories that focus 
on current technologies or inno-
vations in your field. 

You may also want to note busi-
ness or economic trends, or make 
predictions for your customers or 
clients. 

If the newsletter is distributed 
internally, you might comment 

Caption 

describing 

picture or 

graphic. 
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“To catch the reader's attention, 

place an interesting sentence or 

quote from the story here.” 
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dVT Group 

dVT has lunch with Wanderer star,      
Brendon Santalab!  

dVT Group had the pleasure of hosting a      
boardroom luncheon for local clients with special 
guest,  Mr Brendon Santalab of the Western   
Sydney Wanderers.  Brendon is also the current 
holder of the Golden Boot award for the highest 
goal scorer in the A League for the second      
consecutive year. It was inspiring and interesting 
to hear Brendon speak to us about his career that 
has span some 18 years from making his debut 
for Parramatta Power in the 2000/2001 season.  

Brendon was lucky enough to be playing football 
straight from school as a professional player.  He 
then went on to play football (soccer) in Europe 
and Asia covering 6 different countries.   

The key message of the lunch was the importance 
of hard work and having the resilience to achieve 
what you want to achieve. Brendon was also very 
forthcoming and honest as he spoke about the 
“great unknown” that star players face at the end 
of their successful career.  He is unsure but      excited about the opportunities that the future holds 
for him at the end of this A League season! 

Brendon was happy to sign autographs for all the attendees and their families as well as the signing 
two Wanderer jerseys to be used as donations for charity purposes. One sold recently at a charity 
auction for in excess of $1000.   

Quiz Question! 

It’s easy! All you have to do is answer the question below using the WW 
Intranet to help you! 

Simply email your answer to Joanne Stiller at joannes@ww-wa.com.au 
by 4pm +AEST on Friday 27th October 2017 and you will be in the run-
ning to WIN!  

Q: Approximately how many staff are there in the Walker Wayland 
Australasia community? 

The team committee will announce the three lucky winners in an               
announcement on the intranet on 30th October 2017. 

Quiz Question! 

It’s easy! All you have to do is answer the question below using the WW 
Intranet to help you! 

Simply email your answer to Joanne Stiller at joannes@ww-wa.com.au 
by 4pm +AEST on Friday 27th October 2017 and you will be in the run-
ning to WIN  

Q: Approximately how many staff are there in the Walker Wayland 
Australasia community? 

The team committee will announce the three lucky winners in an               
announcement on the intranet on 30th October 2017. 
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dVT Group continued... 

Congratulations to Julia Kulagina achieving her CA qualification. 
 
 
At dVT Group we pride ourselves on being a bit like the United 
Nations, with staff representing all corners of the globe.  One 
of our rising stars, Julia Kulagina, is no exception! Born in   
Ulyanovsk, Russia and trained as a qualified accountant, Julia 
has already had a great deal of experience in the banking  
sector in Russia, where she was a chief credit specialist,   
dealing with the analysis of complex financial information for 
insolvency clients (both individual and corporate). 

Looking for (more than just) a sea change, Julia decided to 
study and work in Australia, where she continued her          
education at University of Technology, Sydney completing a 
Masters in Accounting.  Julia approached us in December 
2013 and worked on a part time basis while her residency   
application was being approved, and finally joined us full time 
in June 2014. Not satisfied with her achievements thus far, 
Julia also recently completed her CA program and in       
recognition of her efforts and achievements to date has       
recently been promoted to Senior Insolvency Accountant. 

Julia has high aspirations and would like to continue to develop her experience and knowledge in 
the insolvency space. She also intends to commence the ARITA Insolvency and Turnaround course 
in March 2018 and in the future has her eye on becoming not only a bankruptcy trustee but also a 
registered liquidator, and hopefully (if all the cards fall correctly) a partner at the dVT Group. 

One of Julia’s true passions is the welfare of animals.  She is also committed to a healthy diet and 
lifestyle with a love of yoga.  Her leisure time is spent reading and spending time with her friends.  
She also enjoys walking and spending lots of time outdoors exploring nature. Her intellectual side 
has her participating in discussions of issues greater than the mundane problems surrounding us, 
including books, movies and news that have consequences for all of us. 
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Advantage Advisors 

 
The last quarter has been busy at AA. Staff are coming to grips with moving with the ages to our 
new ReckonAPS virtual cabinet document management system. 
 
Paul Marini presented at the Aiken Partners Business Law Breakfast series to discuss trusts from 
an tax persepective. While other staff, led by our new Marketing Committee headed by Louise Boey 
and Hadyn Greer, have been taking part in numerous networking activites to further our ties with 
current and prospective clients.  
 
Ben Bester travelled to Gold Coast to take part in a Karate training camp. The camp included     
karate exeprts from Okinawa and New Zealand.  
 
Charlie Agar took part in the Mark Adams Ski and Golf day in Mt Buller and Mansfield to raise  
money for the Mansfield schools skiing and snowboarding programs. Charlie and his team finished 
second in the golf event and seventh overall.  
 
 
 
Introducing from Advantage Advisors…. 
 
We recently welcomed Cindy Hao to the firm. Cindy joins us as a Junior Accountant. Cindy is a very 
enthusiastic and happy addition to the firm and we look forward to what she will add AA.  
 
Cindy Hao              
 
My name is Cindy Runhui Hao. I joined Advantage 
Advisors as a graduate in Business Advisory team 
in mid-June this year and have enjoyed every      
minute of my time here. It's only been three months 
and I've already felt being part of a supportive    
family.     
 
I'm originally from Hebei province in China and 
came to Australia 8 years ago for tertiary education. 
I graduated from Melbourne University over two 
years ago and before starting my career in          
accounting, I was actively involved in social media 
marketing in the Australia China space.  
 
Following my passion to connect Australia and   
China culturally and economically, I volunteered as 
a translator in Australian Business Forum to help 
Australian businesses expand to the Chinese    market. I also helped Melbourne Football Club to 
engage the Chinese community with the AFL through Chinese social media marketing and various 
football events.  
 
With academic background in accounting and enthusiasm to help Chinese companies doing     
businesses in Australia, I believe I have a lot to offer as an accountant speaking both English and 
Mandarin.   
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Advantage Advisors continued... 

Philip Mac Isaac 

Philip has just joined Advantage Advisors as a Business Advisory Services Partner 

I focus on personalised interaction with clients and their families as the key differentiator that 
shapes a genuine and long-term relationships with my clients. My analytical and commercial    
abilities to function at a senior level allow me to implement finance, tax and services strategies for 
clients. I also provide strong technical and management skills to meet the key challenges of staff, 
profitability, developing new technologies and new markets. 
 

In addition, I also have had extensive specialist experience in 
property, retail and service type industries in both the public 
and corporate sectors including both accounting, finance, tax 
management and company secretarial roles. 
 
Being qualified as both FCA and CPA (Tax), together with CTA 
and having post-graduate qualifications in both tax law and  
financial planning together with Big 4, ATO and advisory      
experience provides extensive technical skills to help my      
clients.  
 
I am involved in various local community and sporting          
organisations both as a player and Administrator. Also in my 
role as Treasurer of Lords Taverners (Vic) we have a common 
love of sport generally, a love of cricket in particular and most 
importantly a desire to raise money to support disadvantaged 
and/or handicapped young people. 
 

I am married to Fiona and have 3 children John, Donald and 
Alexander. 
 
Charlie Agar  
 
I started at Advantage Advisors as a Junior Accountant in     
December of 2014 having moved from a corporate graduate 
accountant role for an ASX listed company. I am currently a 
Business Advisory Senior Accountant and loving working  
closely day to day with a mix of international and valued local 
clients to best assist them with taxation and a range of business 
services including business valuations.  
 
After finishing high school I volunteered in the GAP Australia 
program and was offered a position as a boarding house    
master at a rural school in South Africa.  Following my          
experience in South Africa I returned to Melbourne where I 
completed a Business (Accounting) degree at RMIT University.  
Furthering on from my university study I have also recently 

completed the Chartered Accountancy program with the view to doing further study in the near fu-
ture.  
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The Bennett Group 

It has been a busy 3 months at The Bennett Group as we welcome three new staff members to our 
team. 
 
We would like to extend a warm welcome to… 
 
Tom Roleff 

Tom started with us here at The Bennett Group in July as a 
Trainee Accountant and has quickly become an invaluable 
member of our team. Tom is currently with us Tuesdays – 
Fridays as he completes his Bachelor of Commerce, majoring 
in Accounting & Finance at Deakin University.  

In his spare time Tom enjoys playing football and cricket for 
Upper Ferntree Gully. Tom really enjoys volunteering his 
spare time and is currently the Treasurer (executive         
committee member) for his cricket club. 

In the near future Tom hopes to commence his Chartered 
Accountancy studies while continually adding to his           
international travel destinations. 

 

Katherine Sullivan 

Katherine began working with us at The Bennett 
Group in June as our full – time Receptionist/
Administration Support. 

Katherine has completed a Bachelor of Arts at 
Monash University majoring in Sociology with a 
Minor in Human Rights and International         
Relations and hopes to complete further study 
within the Sociological field.  

In her spare time Katherine enjoys hiking,     
reading, dancing and spending time with her 
friends and family. In the future Katherine hopes 
to continue to travel internationally and learn 
more about accounting via her role with The  
Bennett Group. 

 

 

 

Nick Adam 

Nick came on board with The Bennett Group in August as a Trainee Accountant as he commences 
his Diploma of Accounting at Swinburne University. Nick is with us on Tuesdays and Wednesdays 
and his work ethic and productivity have made him a wonderful addition to our team. 

Nick plays football for Whitefriars Football Club and enjoys music, reading and relaxing with friends.  
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Power Tynan 

Pride of Workmanship Awards 

Congratulations to Chloe Morello of our Stanthorpe office, who was recognised for her              
professionalism, hard work and dedication at the Stanthorpe Rotary's Pride of Workmanship 
Awards in June. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PT Day 

The Power Tynan team got together in Toowoomba for ‘PT Day’, to reset our focus for the new 
financial year and participate in some team building. Thank you to Anna and her team from Shiny 
Happy Art for facilitating our painting activity. You will see the end result displayed in both        
Toowoomba and Stanthorpe in the coming weeks! 
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Power Tynan continued... 

Homeless for a Night 

Members of the Power Tynan team participated in Base Services Homeless for a Night Sleepout, 
to raise awareness of homelessness in Toowoomba and funds to keep Toowoomba's only soup 
kitchen open. 

Our team raised a massive $3,930, contributing towards the grand total of $76,209 raised from 
the event. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hang Ya Boss Out to Dry 
 
On August 11th, our CEO Paul Hilton participated in the Toowoomba Hospice Hang Ya Boss Out 
to Dry event. 
Paul spent time up in the air in both the cherry picker and the scissor lift, and has raised almost 
$3,000 for this fantastic cause! 
If you would like to donate, it's not too late! Please visit  
http://www.toowoombahospice.org.au/store/p17/hangyabossoutpledgepayment  
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SRJ Walker Wayland 

 

We have had a few team promotions, movements and events since the last newsletter.   

Our congratulations to some very deserving team members who have recently been promoted in 
their positions, including: 

 Karen Mortimore, who has moved into the position of Director 

 Eddie De Bruyn and Robyn Tyler, who have both been promoted to the role of Associate 

 Navin Prasad and Chanelle Pienaar, who have both been promoted to the role of Audit        
Supervisor 

 Jess McCallum and Danielle Dimmick who have both been promoted to the role of                
Intermediate. 

 

We have also welcomed two new team members: 

 Katrina Brennan has joined our Strathpine business services team, in the role of Associate. 

 Heidi Le Vesconte has joined our Audit team in the role of Cadet. 

 

 

 

 

 

And finally, congratulations to Kerry Lockhart and 
Steve on the arrival of baby Ella on 29 August, being 
their first baby.  Kerry is taking 12 months parental 
leave, we are eagerly awaiting for a visit and cuddles! 
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SRJ Walker Wayland continued… 
Chanelle has had an interesting journey as an auditor over the past 15 years.   

She started her journey as a trainee auditor at BDO in Pretoria, South Africa.  After working at BDO 
for 3 years, she moved to Sasolburg, South Africa where 
Chanelle worked at a medium sized regional audit firm 
where she was eventually appointed director.  

Driven by her enjoyment of resolving technical audit and 
accounting issues, she decided to spread her wings in the 
technical audit landscape and moved on to become an   
audit quality control reviewer at the Independent Regulatory 
Board of Auditors (equivalent of ASIC) in Johannesburg, 
South Africa.   

Shortly after joining the IRBA, Chanelle started a family and 
an opportunity arose to become a senior lecturer in tax and 
accounting at the North West University.  At first, Chanelle 
was purely drawn to the position due to the flexible working 
hours and positive work environment for mums, but she 
soon developed a great passion for teaching and she won 
third prize in a South African national newspaper,          
Rapport’s, ‘most inspiring lecturer’ award. 

Simultaneous to her tenure as a lecturer at the North West 
University, Chanelle provided  technical audit consulting 
services in private practice where she reviewed audit files 
as well as several audit firms’ audit methodology and      
internal control environments to verify compliance with    International Auditing Standards.   

Chanelle and her family moved to Australia in 2014 and she started working at SRJ Walker       
Wayland in February 2015.  She is currently an Audit Supervisor and a member of the Walker    
Wayland Standards Committee. 
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Cleland Hancox 

 

Social Club 

We also had a social club event at confinement followed by dinner at La Parella. Confinement is 
essentially a locked room from which participants need to solve clues to unlock numerous locks 
until they eventually get free. As with every social event at Cleland Hancox this was fiercely  
competitive as each side battled for bragging rights. After escaping we then enjoyed a good    
dinner together where the winning side made full use of their bragging rights. All in all a good 
time was had by all with many wanting to go back and have another crack at Confinement.    

 

 

 

Its been a busy couple of months at Cleland 
Hancox. First we had to say goodbye to 
Frances as she goes on Maternity Leave. 
Together as a firm we pitched in to buy her 
all sorts of baby essentials which we hope 
she enjoys. We wish her luck and cannot 
wait for her to return. 
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YBM  

 

SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR – STEVE STONE 

 

Steve was nominated and won taking out the award for 
“Sports Personality of the Year”.  Steve has been a player, a 
coach, a founder, a secretary and president (where he still 
holds that  position) for Orange City Rugby Club.   Steve has 
gone above and beyond over the years and devoted     
countless hours to ensure the Club have thrived and        
continues to do so. 

He’s one of the founders of the Junior Club and has been 
president of the Senior Club for the last 12 years, but his 
work with the Club and the wider community extends further 
than that. 

As a result he was named the 2016 Orange Sports          
Personality of the Year. 

Congratulations and well done Stoney! 

 

 

 

 

WELL DESERVED AWARDS FOR JAKE 

 

Recently, our staff member Jake Brogden received three 
awards for his efforts at University. The awards included: the 
CPA Second Year Accounting Award for placing first in his 
year; the Chartered Accountants Australia and New Zealand 
Prize in Penultimate Year Accounting  (Bathurst); and an 
Executive Dean's Award for maintaining a distinction        
average or above for the 2016 academic year. 

Jake has also secured a 2018 graduate position at Ernst 
Young and will unfortunately be leaving YBM at the end of 
the year. 

The management and staff of YBM would like to             
congratulate Jake on receiving these awards and wish him 
all the best in the future. 
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Walker Wayland NSW 

 

Congratulations Sarah! 

Congratulations to manager Sarah Anderson who 
married her best friend Jordan on the 1-7-17. 
Family and friends gathered on a beautiful winters 
day at Peppers Creek in the Hunter Valley where 
the ceremony was held. We wish you all the best 
on this new adventure together and can’t wait to 
see what the future holds for the both of you! 

 

 

 

City to Surf 

This year’s City to Surf felt just that little bit more special than usual. Our team of 18 strong were 
fit and rearing to go, we had a spring in our step as we knew that our goal of raising $3,000 for 
our selected charity had been reached. A wonderful achievement from the team, staff, clients, 
friends and family. Our gold hats represented our 
chosen charity; the Lyceum Group Foundation, a 
proud organisation that provides much needed 
medical equipment to children in need. The day 
conjured up one of the best spectacles one could 
have ever dreamed of. Hyde Park was teaming 
with keen runners ready to make their mark for 
their respective charities. We were greeted by the 
warmth of the morning sun which was matched 
by an ever thankful cool breeze. The starting gun 
popped as the runners began their 14km journey 
up hills, through suburbia and into the beachy  
domain of Bondi. It was a sensational day, with 
many of the team running personal bests with a 
smile on their face.  
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Magic Wand 

The firm recently conducted its annual ‘Magic Wand’ exercise. This is where all staff come together 
with consultant Peter Longhurst (famously known as Longy) who runs the meeting and gives us a 
chance to contribute ideas/suggestions with no partners in attendance. The suggestions range from 
a variety of things to do with the layout of the office to conduct of office affairs to the way we         
operate. Some prior year ideas which have successfully been implemented include the                 
reimbursement of the Chartered Accountants Masterclasses, paperless ITR workpapers and a  
Walker Wayland Sydney Golf Day.  

 

Walker Wayland NSW continued… 

 

Walker Wayland NSW celebrated another successful year by having an end of financial year party 
at Attic Bar in Sydney City. We enjoyed many wines, some delicious nibbles (including stuffed 
mushrooms, pulled pork sliders and pizza) and had an all-round great evening with the whole 
team. We look forward to another successful year ahead and welcome all the new staff to our 
team.  
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Walker Wayland WA  

In August Joe and Joanne attended the Pharmacy Forum, at the Crown Metropole in Perth.  It is 
always great to catch up with some of our clients, Pharmacy owners and Banks.  We kept         
up-to-date with all things pharmacy.  There were some really inspirational speakers, including 2 
who spoke about how to keep and grow your clients and the importance of social media in your 
business.  Joe and Joanne then took some of what they learned and presented it to the rest of 
the Team at Walker Wayland WA, in September’s monthly catch up.  The presentation focused 
on how and why it is SO important to deliver fantastic Customer Service, and prompted Joe to 
ask the question WHAT DO YOU OFFER TO YOUR CLIENTS THAT IS UNIQUE???? (have a 
little think about that question…)   

The presentation also outlined the Walker Wayland WA team’s values, which are… 

Team Work, 
Integrity, 
Accountability & 
Making a Difference. 

Monique very bravely took part in ‘The Central Park 
Plunge’!’  The Central Park Plunge gets people abseiling 
220 meters from Central Park building on St George’s   
Terrace in Perth raising funds for Ronald McDonald 
House Perth, the charity keeps families close by providing 
a home away from home for regional WA families, who 
have a sick child receiving hospital treatment in Perth.  
WHAT A LEGEND… FANTASTIC WORK MONIQUE!!!! 

Iggy and Juanro attended 2 days of updates and learning, 
and keeping up-to-date at The Tax Institute 50th Western 
Australian State Convention.  Among the many technical 
Tax updates Iggy and Juanro found time to put their suits on 
for the Tax Institute Ball, that was themed 007!!  They      
enjoyed a few martinis.. Shaken not stirred !!  

#wataxconvention. 
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Walker Wayland WA continued… 

We have recently started using the My Prosperity App, which allows our clients to sign their 
documents through an APP!  This has proven to be efficient and benefits both the client and us!  
We recommend you take a look and see if this may be something that would benefit your firm 
and your clients.  If you would like more information on this; then hit us up through the chat     
option on the new website! 

 

Remember in the last issue we mentioned that 2 of our staff     
members were pregnant… Well Alex and her husband Pete       
welcomed their first beautiful Baby boy, Finn into the world in July.  

And Hayley and her husband Dan welcomed their second lovely 
little girl Sophie, born in September. 

Both mummies and babies are doing really well :) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joanne has got a new puppy.  This is her little blue Staffy; 
Tyson, who is 10 weeks old, and has already ruined a  
beautiful pair of shoes!!  She isn’t that fussed though as he 
is super cute!!  How can you be angry with that little ‘old 
man’ face??!! 



Charity News… 
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Right on Track Fundraising Event 

The Bennett Group is supporting the Family 
Peace Foundation with David Gibbs as a  
director, Sarah Walsh as the managing     
accountant and Joanna Adamson involved in 
a supporting role.  

The Family Peace Foundation is dedicated to 
working towards peaceful upbringings for 
every Australian child and is collaborating 
with Deakin University in developing         
outcome measures of their success.  

 

On Sunday the 27th of August David, Sarah and Tom attended the Right on Track Fundrais-
ing event which was held to raise awareness and funds for the Family Peace Foundation.  

A great deal of fun was had by all involved and the fundraising efforts were much           
nappreciated.  

Fight Cancer Foundation 

Walker Wayland WA recently raised over $250 for the Fight Cancer Foundation, by        
participating in Footy Colours Day 2017. The work of the Fight Cancer Foundation is really 
important and we wanted to do what we can to support them.  On Friday 1st August       
everyone wore their favourite football tops/colours to show support.     There were a few 
differences of opinion during the day in the office, but luckily we all put that aside and had a 
few glasses of wine at the end of the day!! #FootyColoursDay 
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Charity News continued…  

Charitable Trust Pays Respect to Local Hero 

The Power Tynan Charitable Trust was established in July 2010, with the aim of giving back 
and making positive contributions to the communities within which the firm operates.  
 
One such organisation is Queensland Police Legacy. Established in 1971, this charity does a 
tremendous job of assisting the families of deceased Queensland Police Officers,      
Queensland Police Officers whose spouse/partner has passed away, and Queensland Police 
Officers suffering from an incurable/terminal illness.  

Over the past 46 years, this organisation has provided assistance to 226 families and 406 
dependent legatee children. The importance of this charity hit close to home recently, when 
local police officer Senior Constable Brett Forte tragically lost his life in the line of duty earlier 
this year. 

Because of this, the Power Tynan Charitable Trust presented Andrew and Anna from 
Queensland Police Legacy with a cheque for $1,500. 

"Our primary focus has always been on ensuring that the dependent children of these      
families receive the education their parents intended for them, that they deserve and that 
they may have been deprived of due to circumstance,” said Andrew. “As at June 2017, 
Queensland Police Legacy supports 54 families, including meeting the educational expenses 
of 86 dependent children.”  

The Power Tynan Charitable Trust has donated over $160,000 since its inception in 2010, 
and is open to the firm's team members, clients and all members of the public to contribute 
funds. 
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